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Student life: v 
" / Honduran student finds 
SIUC a welcoming 
home away from home. 
page3 . DAILY. ;IQ;YPTIA.N 
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. Pl~y-by-pl~y: 
- O:>·iering Sa!uki football 
has been a season~long 
challenge. · 
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PHaros rr Aua JOHHSON,ID,ily q:yptian • 
STRIKE .THE POSE: 'The Vanity Fashion foirmodel~ display their poi~'and g~ce dur· 
· ing practice for their fashion show. The models will p,:esent •shades of Autumn• at 7p.m: 
Wednesday in the Student Center Ballroom. 
'SHADES OF AUTUMN' 
FASHION SHOW: 
RSO puts students on 
the camaik displaying. 
winter's hottest styles. 
TAMEKA HICKS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'OPTER 
tan!, but rather how the clothing 
is presented · 
"They must know how to · 
walk correctly, pose;hold a char-
acter and, most impoctan:Jy, have . 
self-confidence in whatever is 
worn," he ~aid. "Jt's not the look 
that counts. It's just the way they · 
wear the clothes with an atti• · 
tude." 
he chef is Mario The overall winter theme of 
Collins. The ingredi- "Sliades of Autumn" will consist 
ents are elegance, of four octs: sponswear, lingerie, 
sophistication and per- all-male ca.~ual wear and all· 
sonal confidence. . female casual wear. 
Toss in 28 models for a little Sandor Williams, a senior in 
zest, and you get Wednesday"s 
Vanity Fashion Fair show, civil engineering from Chicago 
"Shades of Autumn." and Vanity choreographer, said 
Collins, Vanity Fashion Fair the variance in fashion and diver-
Models president and a senior in sity 11':roughout the group promis• 
recreation from Chicago, said the es to offer something for every-
PlllJlOSC of the fashion sho~ is to one. 
expose people to_ the fashions of ·· "We have a variety of differ-. 
the winter season. . · · . ent things going on in the show," 
The models will present the Williams said. "Our uniqueness 
winter fashions at 7 p.m in the . is o~ divelllity in people as far as 
Student Center Ballrooms. our attitude and character." 
· 1be Vanity Fair Fash.ion Jason Williams, a junior in 
Models is a registered stude.it business management froin 
organization at sruc that pro- Bellwood and Vanity model, said 
duccs and presents fashion shows . !-~use of the importance of 
throughout the year. The group fashion, the group has much to 
also performs at other campus offer its audience. • 
functions when invited to do so. "The Iheme is winter, and 
While models will be donning ' winter· can be anywhere from 
winter gear from clothing stores CJ1tremely dressy· to. spony. or 
such as · American Eagle rugged," he said. "Our shows are 
Outfitlel'li, the Buckle, Lane a conglomerate · of all of our 
Bryant and Gadzooks, . Collins ideas. Our individual styles com-
said it is not the physical appear- pliment the group style/' 
ance of the models that is impor• · · Williams. said his style is 
. smooth with "a bit of razzle and · · . · 
dazzle." 
"h's my moment in the spot• 
light.~ he said. "h's just those few 
little seconds · when I am the 
man." 
<::reative styling is the primary 
concern for Vanity choreographer 
Monica Ousley as she decides the .: · 
best way to present fashion. 
- . _"We try t~ picture whai . is: 
. SEE FASHION, ~AG£ 5 
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GRIC!.OCK: General so ';;!w:!: Sus Bi,de 
i\s.5embly defeats health yet so far 
away.".· 
care amendment; holds Pommier 
: .'. up student trustee bill. :!ee~d~e~~ 
ICrRK MOTTIIAM spon5:0red by 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER . Sen. - Dave 
Luechtefeld, 
University'stu~ent leadclll and R-Okawville, 
some staffers were overlooked in aimed at 
the Illinois Senate last week a.~ . revising the 
the student trus:ee bill stalled and 1997 Pension 
the health care premium amend- Bill to in-
ment was defeated. But, both par- elude a stipu-






SIU(: staffer Ruth Pommier, a ing workelll to retain their old 
supporter of the health. care pen~i<m packages. Pommier and 
amendment. remains-.optimistic about 700 other SIUC walkers 
0 about the issue and says she criticized ihe"origina! bill's line 
. refuses to feel disenfranchised by · requiring retirees with fewer than 
the vote. · · · . 20 years of service to assume .5 
"I don't view this as a failure," percent of their health care pre• 
Pommier said. "I've seen :i real mium cosL,;. · 
sense of empowerment evolve Luechtefeld's amendment 
because of this. In 10 weeks, we was ·defeated 28-10, lacking the 
formed a statewide coalition. three-fifths majority necessary 10 
There .were enormous obstacles 
- we were working against the 
mministration and the governor. SEE SENATE, PAGF. 7 
State house- holds up· 
SIUC repair fundij.,g 
MAYBE NEXT YEAR: gotthatclosebutwedidn'tmake 
iL 
"It. was . the OCAt bill to be 
called after the education vote, 
. means campus repairs but when the vote fell short. they 
·will have to wa"it: . held it up." 
Political stalemate 
WILLIAM" HATFIELD 
DE f'ouri(S EorroR 
TIIC school funding debate has 
raged since last spring. Since 
then, two separate funding plans 
SIUC Maintenance . ·proiects were killed, and legislators were 
, scnunbling to devise yet another_ 
totaling Sl.6 million.have been planduringthevetosession. 
put on hol~ a~ter a b!ll was stalled . The plan called for increa.~ 
. m the llhnms _legislature early taxes on cigarettes, casinos and 
S~urday morrung because ~ · phone USc to raise money for the 
wad!ly debated school funding state's l}JOrCSt schools. But legis-
plan took C1!rlter stage and was - lators failed to pass the plan, vol• 
defe::ted · . . ing 6i to_47 on the pmpo'jal. The 
. G~tt ~• SIU le¥L:la- proposal required 71 votes a.~ it 
live.h:U;iO!I, sa.a~ a SHI rmlhon wouldgointoeffectimmediately. 
appropnali?ns bill ~I w~ul~ go Following· the proposal's • 
!OW~ van?US state ms_liluli~!15• demise, Democr:us, who ho!d the 
mcl~ng pnsons and umv~rsalies majority in the HouSc:, .oted to 
ttlle~ ... wzs held up m ~e. adjourr., leaving the appropria-
House after the school funding . lions bill unvoted on. 
debate ·stretched· into the wee ·' The · bill would fund roof 
hours of the morning. . , replacements for various build• 
Deakin said the appropriations ings, repairs to the north overpass 
bip was_ the next bill on the dock• _ leading to Brush Towers, repairs 
et after the school funding plan, · to the sewer system in the 
but after the'school funding plan : Carterville campus and asbestos 
was defeated, :· legislators removal at Morris Library. 
· adjourocd the six-day veto ses- Deakin ·. remains optimistic 
sion. Republicans were hoping to . that the bill will pass in the spring 
extend the veto session. .. as the legislature will focus on the 
· , "Take· your indt-:t finger and , 
move.it a half of an inch from 
_.__ _______ .....,.. _____ ,__...-----'------,.-------.;...--__;:..._J.,.•your_thuinb,':Deala,n.s-1id •. :'We .·_.SEE.FUNDING, PAGE5 
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t1.-i ien·dru· ... -TODA v ~-uu • Schoel of rine Ar1s pn:scnb ¼I 
ctl'o'Ct's Pain~ng Closs Art Show, 
~ 17 lhl'OJ9~ 22, 8 a.m. io 
CAI.EH>All POLICY 4:30 p.m., Allyn Building~ 
~;:!1;:
1
!_: Gallery. Conbct S11:M! at A.57-6317. 
"'1:f:'.:'..~-H:.:! • YwlOB, V~ Chrislian 
m···• Incl·· L ., __ '·•· Fd!.:,wship, and Brawn Haff Coond - """ ......, ... _ lhanbiiiving Food Orne dircivgh 
...i'::::':tii:".::: . No.urfu-21,boxesloca!o:la1 
~~==.;;-~~;~~tr. 
bc~:::.i1:-~tt.! 536-2361 fer inbmation. . 
the O.~= • Commooity Blood Driw, NaYcmber 
C-ommunlatloa1 18, 100.m. lo 2p.m., KcsoorHaff. 
ta~~:.1!; C-on!ad Vivian at A.57·5258. 
an-~~~~· • Southan Baprisr SIUdent Minislries, 
inlonn.ti<,n ..;o be Free LundlCOli fer lnlernationol 
trun O\'ff the r'"""'· Studcnb, avcty T~. 11 :30 a.m. 
lo 1 p.m .• 825 w. M,11 St. C-onlad . 
.h,dy at A.57-2898. 
Police 
• li,rcry Affan "lnlrodudion lo 
Asynchronous Looming" Seminar, 
Nc,,,,c,nbcr 18, 2 lo 3 p.m., Manis 
I.hay Room 1030. C-on!ad the 
lJnchgraduato Oe$lc al A.53-2818. 
• • l.aary Affairs "Introduction lo 
. WWW using Nclscq,o" Seminar, 
No.-cmbcr 18,31o4p.m.,Monis 
Lhory Room 1030. Con!ad the 
Undeigraduato Dcok a1453-~818. 
• Phiosopnr CU> me,.,t;ng with paper 
proscnJation by P,oleuor- Ken Stifurl, 
• Jolin Dewey on Fuilic Fhilosopl,y 
ood the Social Rcspoosibitty ol . 
lnlcllcduols." Na.unber 18, 3:30 
p.m., Faner 3059. C-onlod Donna al 
A.53·3161. 
• SPC Tnxtrlions Commitlee mcc!ing, 
Tuesdays, 4 p.m., Sh.dent Cenlcr 
UNIVEP..SITY. 
• Wendy A. L Cole, 19, of Du Quoin, 
wos arrcstecl at 2:55 a.m. Saturday 
otter police said they wilni=!d hei 
run CM:!" two mncre!c porung blocks 
in lot I 06 near Brush Towtn. Cole 
wos cihxl b-driving ~ 11,e inR<t-
ence ol alcohol and dri,ing with a sus· 
pcndoo liceruo. 
. DillLY EGYMIAN 
~~s Room. c.on1oa n!lO u 536-
~ Help End ,z..,p;.a!O ~...on 
~c::~~~~ 
Reid al 529-.4083. 
• SPC Marlee~ Commilllla mecti. 'ng •. 
odvcrtisi ' !M)lic: relations, ma.bl- . 
ing, ~ic design, wd, design, an 
mo;ors wclc:.ome, ~. 5:30 p.m., 
Stuoent Center~ Room B. . 
Conbct A:rry a1 536-3393. 
• Americcsl Ova li,emcs Union 
IAQ.lJ) meeting, Na,,,nbcr 18, 6 
p.m., Sluch,t Center Troy Room. 
Conbctloorcaat 536-6980. 
•PRSSAPynxnid~.~. 
18, 6:30p.m., Communications 
2005.C-onlod NIJIFd al 549·7C117. 
•fim~prcsoobWomenln '.. 
11-.o Dirodor's Choir, a shawtnso of .. : . 
Mmsondvxleosby-ctll'Odm,; 
· Na..cmbc,18,7p.m.,Slucb,tCenlcr .. 
AudimJm, C-onbcl Ben al 453•1482 ° 
• Blada n C.omnH.~ AtlCIOCe .• 
meeting, Tuesdays, ,·:30 P-"'•• Wham. 
312 ~ _hnel:a al 529-3380 .. 
UPCOMING 
· • l.lbr?)''Affan "fnlrooudion lo C 
Asynchronous learning• Seminar, 
Nci-.enberl9, IOlo 11 am.,Monis 
UJn:iry Room I 030. C-onlod Iha 
~Ode al 453-~ 18. 
~ 'AJC Geogrophy Cfub Boice Salo, 
h:lYember 19, H) a.m. lo 2 p.m., 
','lhorn Brcexeway. Conlod Chris at · 
529-4990. · 
• THRMOS meding with guust spook- • USG Comm~ity Project 
er, qxyi 1o a:,yac-,e ~ in Police lnlonr.ation Tablo, t 
Human Resources,~ 18, Vkdne:.days, II a.m. b3 p.m., 
6:30 p.m., Sluclcnt Ccnler Missouri Student Cenler HaD cl Fame, Conlad 
Room. Contoct Sha.tma al 529-0136. · Kristie al 536·3381 :· · · 
• WIOO DJ meding, T~. 6:30 
p.m·., Sluclcnt Cenler 4th Roor radio 
slation. C-onlodlJ.affal 536-2361. 
• SIU Sl<eet Shooting lnbmatianol 
mce!ing, ~ I 8, 7 p.m., Rec 
Ccnh)( Loo,ge. C-onlod fun al 536-
7961. 
• Saluld Adver!Wng Agcrq gmcral 
meetir,g, TUC$00)'S, 7 p.m., Communi-f:~s 1214.(":cnlodBryanat351: 
• Ananda Marga Yt'g(I CU,·~-
po,.t,.,res, deq>n.hu:i:on ~ques. 
and lx,gir.ocrs medilation, Na.einbcr 
18, 7 p.m., Rec Center~ 
Room. Conlo::I Adam a1 549-0)87. 
• Campus Unlc for Adib Sludent 
St,pport organimlional meeting lo 
elect officers, Navembct- 19, 11 
a.m., Stvdent Center Saline Room. 
Cantoct Michelle at A.53-5714. 
• Chi S-9na Iola discussion group 
fer issues_relotecl lo Educational · 
Psycholog.,, and Rchobi1ilotion 
Counseling, November 19, noon, 
Wham I 02A. Con!act Amarida al 
687-1177. 
• Chrulion ~ CJub. Haw la 
AMwer G-i!ia of Christianity, . 
Woclnesdays, 4:30 p.m., Student 
Cenlcr Iroquois Room. C-onlod Wayne 
al 529--4043. 
TUESDAY: 





If readers spol an error in a news anicle, they can co.1t1c1 the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy De.~k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
D.mr F.G1mu Southern Illinois U11iversity at Carbondale 
TI.""'7EG)l>l>Jn•p,l,tni..d~f---J,F..ia,.lmg"-W..-.dtpmg..-tnl 
'°"'"'-a,....lmgf.o--Paoflclmg""""'°"'..-.d"""'"....ul,yf.. 
. ...i.ntoJSauf.n.-.....u..-..,ar~ . 
Prukuion.al Suff, 
Gnwnl ~~ llol,mJ,,_ 
Foo,lty ~l.,n,<inc l:Jirar. Lonee Srtttt 
.o..ri.,Ad_M.n...,:SlwniKJJIJao, 
C...0..of..J Ad 1,1,._.,N~, T,,-lo, 
eo.a..o/l,J ,\J ~t.nacn: ICttf""" 
P,.J,,a.,,.. Mana..., Ed D.,J.,,...,, 
"="'"' T«h Ill: Kay Lo....--
Ac.:...,., Tc<h II: D.l,n Cby 
Mic""""'f"ltt Sr<,:ial,w. l(•lly n....,, 
-~-~~~M!l!lll!!lllllllllllllflllllllllllllmm11n!: · Live Adult Entertainment 1r,.fr:.t;~:l!l'' ,, ' ,,;, "'§ 
"'8' 4, 'Peace· Ts~ Me 'i!?ea& FIRSTSHOWBPM 
NOVEMBER 17-.22 
S~9o.itt 
•:CLUB <MA'GAZI t-1 E~- ', 
-~jH IGHSOCI ETY'~-'-:, >i, 
/.H BO .. R_E~L SEX/':'.\)' 
:. ·J ~RRV..'SPRI NG ER,:,:•; 
,;·OPRAH:.WIN17REY::; 
,, $10 AT DOOR • NO ADVANCETICKITT 
LIVE DANCERS 7-Days a Week! 
nn1S!-a1 &pm •9 mM1 Nord.alCdwmhwy $1 • 18 YEAROID'. \l:'fl.COME• t-1.. bc 
llm-"""'"'•OJ-o..Jy?.i.-;2.un,pbo<oid~•fu.clrtsil,.all6IS.867-9J67 
With ,1 name 6ke W.1I1 Disney World on l(O'Jr'reswne. your future is 
defm~elv bright Noi onlywiQ you earn college recognition or credit, 
· l(O'J'll.llsobeworllingwithoneofthemostdvmmiecompanies 
: in rhe world And th.ifs experience .iiM{college graduate could use.. 
. Re~tarive~ will be on ~s 10 answerall your questions ab~II .. 
, :_theW.1IrOisrieyWocfd0 CollegeProgram,wherevoo1lwork,'eam• 
.ind learn from~ of I™! top managemenr minds In the indusrry. 
We will be Interviewing .ifl majors br po~1ion~·av.liLlble throughout 
our~ Pw and Resorts. including Attraaions. r«xl & Beverage. .. 
. Merch.lndise. Ulegu.arding and mote. Plus. 1hls SUIMlel', those fluent In 
. PorJuguesl>, should be sure 10 ask about sp>"?dal oppor111ni1ies. So plan 
_ahead IC! ourvislt Di=ver.1 Wo_rid of Opponunlries .it Disney .. -
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AMY Sruusv!>..ily Ei.-.-riian 
CRAFTSMANSHIP: Rory Jaros, who coils himself a choir-maker at large. enjoys the nice day Monday work· 
ing on Wolden rocking chairs in front of Southern Sisters al the Mok.:mcla Boardwalk. "The chairs are made from 
peripheral resources of the Shawnee Notional Forest," Jaros said. "My work represents equitable engagement with . 
the !and and reflec:ts the heritage of four generation of craftsmanship."' 
f amilf; ~ducation lures student 
OPPORTUNITY: Leaving 
family behind, foreign student 
perseveres through hectic 
work, school schedule. 
KAREN BLATTER . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRttR 
When Ruth Saborio stepped orr the plane 
at the Williamson County · Airport in 
December 1995, she was greeted by bitter, 
stinging cold and sheets of falling snow, giv-
ing her an urge to tum around and return to 
her home in Honduras. · 
"It was sad." she said. "At home it was 
warm and sunny. I was at· the beach and in 
shorts. When I got here it was snowy; every- · 
lhing was white. 1bcre were no leaves on the 
tn:es. It was a little depressing, but it was so 
ticw." · · · her new environment, but at times she found 
Saborio, a junicr in finance, wa.~ born and . herself feeling lonely and mi,sing her friend~ · 
rJiscd in l londun1.~ after her family fled from I londum.~. Her grJOdmolher encouraged 
Nicaragua in 1979 undt.:r political exile. Most her 10 return home this p.t~t summer. 
· of her extended family fled !o the United While she wa.~ gone, h-.!r grandmolher 
States, but her immediate family sta)'.cd in died. 
Honduras. "My grandmother was always looking out 
Saborio came lo SIUC because her grand- for me," she said. "It nnle me stronger, and I 
parents lived in the area. . realized that life isn't always pink. Now I am 
"I had the opportunity to live at home experiencing living with my grandfather." 
(with my family), but not live at home [in Saborio Jives in Murphysboro with-her 
Honduras),". she said. "I came to the United gra.-idfolhcr and said that not living in the 
Stat.cs 10 get a better education, and there are donns ha,; made it tianl for her to meet pco-
morc oppoitunitics here than off-:rcd. back pie. · · · 
home."•· · "I spent a lot of time at the Student . 
Saliorio is ~ member of the Hispanic Center," she said. •~t•s how I got involved 
Student Council, and she represents _intema- in the intem:uiona.l community." 
tiona.l students at SIUC as the internal vice S~rio's tendency to wear black a lot 
president or the lntemational · Student 
Council. 
Life w.is running smoothly for Saborio in SEE OPPORTUNITY, 'J'AGE 7 
Honor Roll adds· three SIUC. members 
ALPHA ZETA: Fraternity 
celebrates 100th anniversary 
with addition of professor, 
dean and administrator. 
J. MIOiAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYl'TtAN REIURTIR 
al frJlemity founded Nov. 4, 1897, selected 
100 Alpha Zeta members and JOO non-
. members to be honored. 
The fraternity :sought candidates who 
rcprc.~nted the depth, breadth and diversity 
of irs 95,000 members. The persons honored 
embodied leadership, scholarship, fellow-
ship and characler--Alpha Zeta's fourstan-
danlL . . . 
Those honored were Kroening, professor 
For Gilbcri Kroening, 28 years of service and chairman of the Department of Animal 
lo SIUC finally paid off when he received Science/Food and Nutrition; Dr. Jaines 
one of the highest honors in the field of agri- _ Tweedy, vice chancellor for Adminislrntion; 
culture. and retired professor Keith Leasure. 
Kroening and·an SIUC professor and an - Kroening wa~ recognized for dctennin-
SllJC administrator were placed on the ing methionine-cystine requirement~ for 
Alpha 7-ela Centennial Honor Roll in honor baby pigs in 1965. lie also added the depart-
of the 100th anniversary of the founding of mcnL~ of agribusiness economics, agricul-
tlJt~ agricultural fraternity. The three were rural education and mechanization, and food 
chosen i1om 500 applic-J11L<; nationwide by and nutrition to the college program.~ at 
Alpha Zeta for their significant contribu- SIUC. ·Kroening established the office of 
tioris to agriculture. · International Agriculture at SIUC with pro-. 
• "I consider this the highest recognition in jeclll in Zambia and Pakistan. . , · . . .. 
terms of my peers," said Kroening, who "Some of those people (the ,winners) 
served · m. the dean or the College of · wi:re Noble Prize· winners and obviously 
Agriculture from 1974-86. quite well-known;" Kroening said. "I think 
Alpha Zeta, the world's oldest agricultur- . that since t~o or us were_graduatcs of here,_ 
1\vcedy and I, we had good professors, and 
I believe we have had a lot of good people 
since then." · 
Recipients or the Alpha Zeta Centennial 
Honor Roll were recogni1.ed during a special 
luncheon Aug. 8 at the 1997 Summit on 
Food, • Fiber · and the Environment in 
Columbus, Ohio. Each recipient received a 
limited edition · Alpha Zeta · Centennial 
Honor Roll medallion. 
Tweedy served as dean for the College of 
Agriculture between 1986 and 1992, and ha.~ 
. been.with SIUCJor.~I years. He said.that 
ha\·ing two professors and one administrator 
from SIUC receive this honor may help the 
College of Agriculture gain the recognition 
that he feels it deserves. :· · :· 
"I rank this awanl near the top,'!·Twecdy 
said. "I'm really proud receiving this award, 
and I hope it enh:mces the school lo get the 
recognition it deserves."Twccdy wa.~ noted 
by Alpha Zera for receiving the C:ollege of 
Agriculture .. Fellowship Award from 
Michigan State ·Univ.ersity in 1955{ His•_ 
SEE ROLL. PAGE 5 · 
. Southern Illinois 
· CARBONDALE 
Oliver.North to speak· 
at Shryock :Auditorium 
. . Retired Col. Oliver North will speak 
at 7 tonight at Shryock Auditorium. No 
more tickets are available. 
Norlh is known best for his role in 
the lran~Contrn affair in the 1980s. 
Norlh was accused or selling weapons 
to Iran and using his Pentagon office to 
, .funnel the profits to the Contras in 
Nicaragua. Nonh eventually was exon- ; 
crated in rhe affair on a technicality. 
The speech is sponsored by the 




. The S!U Extern Program, which pro-
. vides inter,,~hip opportunities for SIUC 
students, is extending its deadline for 
applicati_ons 10 Dec. I. -
Shelly Drown. graduate a~sistant with 
the prorrarn s.i.id !he program places 
about 20U studenl~ a year in extern 
opportunities. This year, only 202 appli-
cations were received, and about 1!5 per-
cent of thc.,;c were placed. The d.. - e 
has been extended in order to pl:._ 
more studenL~ in the progrnm. 
The Extern ProgrJm places juniors 
and seniors with SIU alumni and friend, 
nationwide for week-long inlem~hips 
during spring break, March ?-13. 
The program, C.\tablishcd in 1984, is 
d!signed to provide students with hand,-
on learning experiences in their chosen 
field~ of study. 
To become a candidate for the E:ii:tcm ·' 
Program, a student must: 
• have :1 minimum 2.0 cumulath·e 
grade point a\·ernge; 
• be a sophomore in an a.'il>ociate 
dc:grec progrnm, a junior with more than 
56 cn.'dit houn. or a senior; 
· • complete the application process: 
• attend a scree11ing interview and 
meet with the college representatives;· 
.' • attend the recognition ceremony 
upon completion of lhe externship. 
For more infonnation about extern 
opportunities, conluct Jo Lynn Whistor: 
or Shelly Brown at 453-2408. 
SACREMENTO. CALIF. 
Jury selection under way 
in case against Kaczynski 
Looking more like a college profes-
sor than a shaggy hermit, Unabomber 
suspect 1bcodore Kaczynski on , 
Wednesday watched his attorneys 
search for jurors who would be willing 
to spare his life if he is convicted at his 
murder-by-bombing trial. 
As jury selecrion began, Kaczynski 
was outwanlly engaged, affably conrer-
ring with his attorneys, jouing down 
notes, acknowledging a woman on his 
dcrcll,;e team sitting in the front row and 
gazing at prospective panelists who will 
decide his fate. 
Kaczynski's appearance - neatly 
groomed beard, gray plaid coal, light 
gmy shirt, charcoal pants - stood in 
sharp contrast,to the disheveled moun-_ 
tain man with lorn clothes who was 
arrested 19 months ago al his I.Jack-
wood.~ Mont111a cabin. · · . 
1\ddressing a packed, high-security 
courtroom, U.S. District Judge Garland 
. E. Durrell Jr. pointc..-dly reminded 
prospective juror.; !hat Kaczynski is 
innocent until proveh guilty, and that his 
go.-tl is to "obtain a fair and impartial 
jury." . ·, . . • 
Kacz)'.llSki, 55, a for:uer University 
. of California, Berkeley malhematics. ' 
professor, is on trial in connection with 
· the separ-Jte bombing deaths of Hugh 
Scrutton and Gilbert Murray in 
Sa~cnto and the maiming or two , ~ 
academicians in New I laven, Conn;, ·, 
andJiburon, Calif. He has pJeadcd·not: 
guilty., · · · · 
- from D•ily Ei:,,,chn ~ ~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN; 
Ediror-in-chiq: Kendra Hdma 
•· vc.:.~.F,liror: Mika!J. Hanu 
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thiit of the 
Dail:, Eir,ptian. 
Uorrection 
Lack of pro·fessionalism 
may relate. to enrollment 
During the old Soviet rule, a suburban Me (clearing my throat and speaking in 
Moscow factory had a monthly production a slower and more articulate tone): I used 
quota of manufacturing 300 tons of steel that book before. It was over there on the 
chairs. All the state-owned factory had to bookshelf. The book ha~ information about 
do was meet the monthly production goal. periodicals such as Ttme and Newsweek 
· So the workers didn't care about the quali- mag.uincs, such as the size and circulation 
ty of their products. They didn't bother to and influence... ,··· 
check whether their products were even Library worker (again interrupting my 
missing a part or two or were properly wcnls and in a more angry voice): I don't 
functioning at all. understand. 
No wonder they did so. \y'hcther they Me (agape at her repeated interruption 
· worked hard or not, they were guar.mtced and her cold loo!; at me): You really do not 
a fixed amount of pay. understand me? 
Aft::r becoming tired of making the Library wori.:er (in a still angry and eva-
sarnc number of thou- sivc voice and looking 
sands of chairs a -----"____ away from me): It was 
month, the factory moved to the floor X. 
workers put 0•11 a real- A I · h I Go up there. 
ly noble idea- to S Ong 0~ 0 SC 00 Upon stepping into 
.. assemb!: three super- ·employee is allo_wed the elevator on my way 
large chairs each to the floor, I happened 
weighing IOOtons. to anta~g· onize_ Q tofacchcrcyetocye 
Of course, this is d r (in fact, the elevator. 
· just one of the count• Stu. ent TOr no . raced the librarian's 
less jokes invented by reason, the· o•xodu1:. ;,,scat). With her angry 
Westcmcrs aimed to , = ., face riveted at me, she 
satirize the inefficacy of international was talking with one of 
of the socialist system. her colleagues. . · 
While seeing the students will The upstairs.library 
University struggling worker was totally dif-
to reverse its dropping Continue, fcrenl from the down-
. cnrollment-particu- ·. stairs library wori.:er. As 
· · {arly of international ' I ap}troached ha, she 
· students - and wanting to cope with con- · got up rrom her seat ancf"walked toward · 
.. ' sequent financial straits in recent past · me with a smile. She gave'ipe all the help I 
years, I have ha4 passing thoughts that the . ix:cded. She showed mew~ profession-
same lack of commitment and profession- al should be like.. . . . . , . . . · ' · 
- alism prevalent in L'ic old Soviet system Over the next fe days, I asked myself 
might be responsible for the current many questions dw · g on what hap-
predicaments of the University. . pened between me the first librarian. 
My such thinking has now become ~ · Why was she so unfrie y to me while I 
nearly a conviction after I had an unhappy did nothing to antagoni her? If she really 
encounter with a worker at Morris Library didn't understand wliat I as saying, then 
the other day. I doubt that if the library : why didn't she Jct me fim ·h what I was 
worker thought she was a professional in a uying to say_instead ofinterrup~ng my 
Western institution - paid not just by words? . •. , . .- • • . . 
·, hours unlike the old Soviet factory workers :. From working.with Americans for more 
- she would have behaved in the way that than 10 years teforc coming to_ the l.J:tited 
she did . . .. · . ~ · · States two years ago, l ha\-e come to know 
Here is part of the dialogue I.hat started · that when some Americans say, "I don't 
as I walked toward her desk to gel her help understand you," they sometimes don't . 
in locating a reference book: mean iL . · '·. · . · · 
Library worker (looking up at me from . .J wouldn't jump to the hasty conclusion 
her seat with an indifferent look and speak- that the first library worker pretended not . 
ing in a rather cold tone of voice): Yes? · · · to understand my words just to embarrass 
Mc (pointing ut a bookshelf a few yards me away - as some Americans whom I 
to her left): I wonder if I may see a rerer- met before used to do._ But the way she 
encc book over there. The book has basic treated me made it very hanl for me to 
. information about news magazines and , think any other way. . . · 
newspapers, such as the size and circu!a- ' As long a.,; a school employee is 
· tion • • • . . · allowed to antagonize n student for no rea;-· 
Library worker {quickly interrupting my . son, the ci1oous of international students 
words and speaking in a rather nasty tone); will continu~ They have no reason to rtay 
I ,lnn'r nn,IPn:t~M in a rfacc :licv feel not welcomed. . . 
The Dai!:, Ei::,piiQ\, the s1udm-nm =paper of 
SIUC, Is eo1r.miucd IO being a trwtcd source of nlU'S, 
· in[armaticn, c:vmm~iary and puWc di.1COUTse; u·lulc. 
·, helping ttadm un,lrol!ffld the wues affecting their w.,cs. 
·Our·word 
opportunity 
Greeks -better ;be. well--prepared 
for second chance pr~sen~ation 
, SINCE THE DECISION TO IMPLEMENT 
'the-Select 2000 initiativea_t SIUC ~as mad~, gn:ck lead-
ers have complained about their inability" to have input 
about the pro!,'fal11. 
But at last Wednesday's· final Select 2000 · steering 
committee inccting, grcek leaders squandered an oppor-
tunity to provide the input thai they so vocally have 
sought. _ · 
Three weeks ago, the SIUC administration asked Nick 
Dodd, the Interf ratemity Council president. to bring an 
addendum to the Select 200G dctument, which will be 
presented 0cc.· 10 to Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs. The addendum wac; to state the student 
position on Select 2000 and what students say should be 
done about the tenet that bans alcohol parties in greek 
chapter houses and annexes. · 
Mike Echevarria, Inter-Greek Council president, was 
to discuss the grade point average and evaluation aspects 
of the program with the JGC council. All four grcck lead-
ers on the committee were supposed to bring indicators 
th.µ would define a "greck" P~ln · 
HOWEVER, OF THOS~1 FOUR STUDENTS, 
three attended and the input they. gave was impractical 
and shaky. They were simply unprepared. They had noth-
. ing in writing, and seemed more interested in ac;king 
''what iP' questions rather than developing a solution with 
which the administration and greeks could live. 
This wac; a chance for the studenLc; to develop practical 
solutions lo the _alcohol ban in writing. There have been 
no written proposals from the students save an IFC reso-
lution chastising the administration, condemning the ini-
tiat~ve and calling for its immediate suspension. 
But at Wednesday's meeting, everyone showed up 
empty-handed without s1Jlutions to an issue they have 
opposed for three months. This wac; their chance to help 
develop the definition of a greek party ._ obviously an 
important definition as grceks.have complained th~ alco-
hol ban rcstricLc; their social life. · 
BECAUSE .. OF STUDENT INEPTNESS, 
administrators scheduled another meeting for this 
Wednesday. _This gracious second opportunity for stu-
dents to have input should not have been necessary. 
But because it has been provided, it is in the best inter-
est of students to provide their gripes, solutions and alter-
natives in writing. ·. • ·. . :_ . . 
. · The administration finally gave the students what they. 
wanted - a voice. And it went unused. What docs that 
say about the apathy of SIUC studenls? · 
Now they have one more chance to put their ideas in 
.. front of the ad11,1inistration. Instead of perpetually whin-
ing about not having any influence, they should utilize 
· this "opportunity to make their voices heard, or risk being 
silent forever. They should attend . with the necessary 
infonnation _: well-written and documented - to sup- . 
port their arguments. . . 
, The Daily. Egyptian has. lobbied for greater ~tudent 
.·input since the opposition. Now, we believe yoti have 
your chance for inpuL The administration has given the · 
grccks an extra chance to be heard. U~ iL or stop com-· 
plai~ing'. . . · - . . · · -
"Our \VOTd" rep,:es~ts the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Overheard 
"rncver really listened to them before, but it was· 
funny to see Tommy Lee in his tiny leather briefs." 
Susan Sipes, senior in marketing, on her reaction' to-, 
the Motley Crue r·oncert . 
NEWS 
SENATE 
continued from page r 
pass the Se1131e. . 
Patty Schuh. Senate Republican 
press sccretlIY, said that because the 
pension bill h:is a provision effec-. 
live date of Jan. 1, the amendment is. 
dead and will not be revi\'cd in flic 
.spring session. However, Schuh 
said the health care premium issue 
could surface again in another Conn. 
''The concept could still be alive 
if they found something else,". she 
said. 
Pommier said a new avenue 
might be opening for the passage of 
the health insurance provision. 
Mitch Vogel, president of the 
University Professionals of lllinois 
(UPI), a collective bargaining unit 
representing state university faculty 
and staff, said in an internew with 
WIUM radio at · Western Illinois 
University that he is prepared to sue 
• the state of Illinois and. Central 
Managerr.ent Services if the 1997 
Pension Bill"goes into effect Jan. 1, 
1998. 
He cites Article 13, Clause 5 of 
the Illinois Constitution as grounds 
for the suit. 
Jim Hacking, director of the 
State University Retirement 
System, said the article prevenL~ the 
impairment of pension • benefit 
rights. 
Hacking, a good friend of Vogel, 
said the UPI president contends that 
pension benefit rights extend to 
health insurance benefits. He also 
said Vogel cannot initiate a lawsuit 
until Jan. 1 and only if a worker 
decides to retire because of the bill's 
health insurance line. 
. ·: Vi.gel was not available for com-
ment. · .. 
Also last week, the iiewest stu-
:... dent trustee bill, Hou~ .~~!- '2364; 
'."ROLL, . . ,;·., 
continued from pai:e 3 
other honors include receiving an 
honorary doctorate degree from St. 
Petersburg Agrarian • State 
University and serving on the 
Illinois Attorney General's 
Agricultural Law Advisory Council 
in 1988-89. 
D,\ILY OOYPTIAN 
ended its veto session run Friday in -·. dent: trus~ elections. The. House 
the Senate Executive:· Committee;. · Higher Education Committee called 
where it will be delayed untiJ: the ··the• former and amended it to 
committee meets again. · . include the election · provision. 
Sen:ite rules stipulate that a bill Following the committee vote, !ht-· 
must be posted six days iri advance · · full House passed the new bill, HB · 
for it tc be called.· Schuh said 2364, 115-2. Tor. legislation now 
because the bill was posted Nov. 12, · awaits Senate approval. · · · . • 
three days before the veto session · SIUC Student Trustee Pat Kelly, 
ended, it harl no chance of being.- asupporterofthebill,lsinvigorated . 
heard. . · · •.. . · . ··by Schub's statements and predicts 
''Inere was no way the Semte , · successful passage in the spring.· · 
could have taken it up," s~ said., , '1'm hopeful, and· I'm confi~ 
''Inere wa.~ just. no time to do. it dent.". he said. "I can see the light at 
But. it will be kept on the calendar.": the end of the tunnel. : 
Schuh saia there is · a "good , · · '11 (the bill) just seems to have a. 
chance"_ the committee will mee1 _ life of its own. I think it should go 
during _the off-~ior .. If it does not. : through the Senate in the spring." 
the bill returns . to the : Rules_. ,_ • • Though he .will not lead· the . 
Committee in tl-.e spring. Schuh charge anymore, Kelly said he will . 
said Sen. Stan ~caver! R-Urban:l, : continue 10 promote HB 2364. 
sponsor of the bill, chairs the com- ·. · -. · .. ''We need to concentrate on 
mittee s_o it is "quite likely'.' that HB · thanking the (representatives) for 
2364 will be called. , . . · · . getting this ti.rough, and t:1en we 
"You could safely say this bill is · have to start talking to. se1131<rS," 
not dead," Schuh said ''Inere could Kelly said. 
- be a hearing en it at any time, other- . : Rep. Mike Bost, R-
wise it's up to Sen. Weaver .and Murphysboro, is disappointed 
what we wants to do." with the results of the .veto ses-
HB 2364 is the result of an . sion. Bost said both bills were 
extensive bipolar debate on the sensible and should have. been 
function and selection process of pa.~sed. 
student trustees. The. original bill, . The health insurance amend~ 
HB 923, was designed to gh-e stu- ·. ment, he said; was quashed thanks , : 
dent trustees a binding vote on their· to the heavy lobbying efforts of . 
respective boards while retaining . northern legislators who· do not 
the practice of campus elections. · . represent. university cc,nstitucn-
Edgar rejected the bill with an cics. He also said that rhe Bureau 
arnendatory veto July 31, citing the of the Budget offered inflated fig-
need for screening committees to. ures with regard to p:.y-out costs 
replace the elections as the selection associa!ed with Luechtefeld's bill. 
mechanism. In · opposition 10 the The bureau estimated it would • 
veto, student leaders mounted :in cost the state $98 million over five 
aggressive lobbying effort Oct 9 in ycani to finance the transition. 
an attempt to persuade legislators to ''It's disappointing," Bost said. 
push for an override. ''They (the bureau) gave the 
Instead of an override, · two worst-case scenario. With these 
opposing bills were. introduced. high figures and a lot of the north• 
One mirrpn:d all of Edgar's cm legislators leading the fight 
changes, and 1he other retained stu- against it, it died." 
Kroening. 1weedy and Leasure 
were honored among such individ-
uals as the U.S. Deputy Secrerary 
of Agriculture Richard Rominger. 
U.S. Sen. Richard G.- Lugar, and 
Clifford Hardin, former U.S. 
Agriculture Sccrerary. 
"It's an award to be aspired 
to," Jennifer O'Brien, communi• 
• cations coordinator for Alpha 
Zeta, said. "I overheard some of 
the -judges; and they· said that . 
there were hard choices· to .. 
make." 
Kroening said that winning the 
award shows the nation that 
SIUC has a reputable agriculture 
program. 
· ."(The award) indicates that we 
have a good program,". he sa:d, 
"and that our students can com-
pete with any in the ~ation." · ·· · 
. r,- _.. - - - - -T- - -·..;. _ - -, 
·1 Lunch Buf!et O. · ~
1 · ONLY B ~-
I $3.99 II :flut, 
1. Available I Makin' it great! .. 
I . Monday-Friday ·. D Free Delivery Carry Out 
I - u:3o.1:3o D •· 457-4243 451.1112 
I Offer Valid'at II ·MEDIUM 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro 11 · 
I &e, g . z~Topping Pizza 
I ~ fl $6.99 ·: 
. I I additional toppings$t.oo. 
I Offer Expires 11/21/97 D Delivery Only 
FASHION model organization, Collins said the group is often mis-
taken for an egotistical 
"high society." .He said 
Vanity is a group. of ordi-
nary stude_nts like everyone 
else on campus. The group, 
founded in 1983, also per-
fonns at other campus func-
tions when invited to do so. 
I Limit Four_ Per_ Coupon -1 . lbnlilwirlu111a!ia&. Ccqm~ Co R • d · .o.tc&r;ua.;mJ.nibN.11Cat!mb!cra1u -L· _ upon equ1re ..L . cd,.Exp.ll/Jo.i'l7 
:~_ .. confident and laid- mtti:mmp · ~ - .... __ - .,.. - - - - ~ - - - J 
continued from 1.age I 
going to make the cloihes 
look the best,~ she said. 
"Everyone dresses how they 
feel, so we have to have an 
idea of different ways to 
wear the:clothing. Fashion 
is about having a little cre-
ativiry." 
Because Vanity is :i 
''We have this image that 
we are all that; and every-
one thinks we are stuck 11;,,~. · 
he said. "But, we're just 
Ousley said although •The Vani~ _ 
Vanity is viewed negatively Fashio:, Show, . 
by some, students and facul- •shades of . 
ty should come to the show Autumn,•. will 
and support the group. 
"Vanity ·· is portrayed · be at 7 P..m. 
torally wrong," she said. Wednesclay _i_n 
"We don't think we're the the Student . 
best Everyone is down-to- Center · 
earth. When people think or Ball~~·., 
Vanity, they should just . Aclm1ss1on IS 
think of fashion." ·. . S3. 
Student Health 
.. SHOOT FOR 
SUCCESS! · .. : · 
. -Programs is 
offering a Women's 
Health Exam CUnic for 
SIUC students ·on . 
Tuesday mornings and 
· · wec1ncs~1 ar1emoons 
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6 • TUESDAY 
GEfflNG. 
FOCUSED: 
Greg Andrew, o 
senior in radio 
and television 
from Naperville, 
follow~ th~ action 
on the field from 




. All se~sori long, SIUC radio and television students h·ave received 
hands-on exp~rience filming all the football action ~t Mc~ndrew Stadium. 
NEWS 
Fon win the' Action 
PLAY BY PLAY: 
John Shea (right), a 
sophomore from 
Caseyville; calls the 
play·by·play action of 
the Nov. 8 game 
' \ against Youngstown 
Stole wit~ the help of his 
broadcast partner Todd 
. Stapleton (leFt), a senior 
in radio and television 
from Crab Orchard. 
DIRECTING AND DISCONECTING: 
(Left) Bob Colby, a junior in rodio and television 
from Danville, checks all of the cameras on the 
monitors before the start of the Nov. 8 game 
against Youngstown Stale Uni~ersity al McAndrew 
Stadium. (Right) Colby detaches the audio cables 
from one of the monitors ofter the end of the game, 
wrapping up a full day's work. · 
.READY. fOR 
KICKOFF: 
Adam Mitchell (leFt), a 
. sophomore in radio 
and television from 
Louisville,.Ky., and 
Jt":scn Letlow, a senior 
from Radcliffe, Iowa, 
prepare one of the 
cameras used lo film 
the game from the lop 
of McAndrew Stadium . 
. Photos·by 
··Curtis K. Biasi 
AND· THIS. BUTTON: 'rom Hexamer,. Deportment 'of Radio and Television 
· equipment and facilities manager, points out some· of the features of one oJ the cam· 
eras used lo cover the Soluki football games to An~Y. Herbon, a iunior in radio and 
television from Morton Grove. . . .· · .. . . . · .· . ·• . 
NEWS 
OPPORTUNITY . 
continued from page 3 
dres not fit her cheerful person~ 
alily. . . . , 
"I'm a very happy person," 
she said. "I really don't like lo 
see pcopl.! around me suffer. I 
smile a lot. I'm going to gel pre-
. mature \ltrinklcs." 
Spending most of the day at 
the Student Center, Saborio can 
be found chuckling . in the 
Roman Room with h,r friends, 
or in the ISC office wnrking 
hard. 
"I spend my days !:ere," she 
said, sipping on cofTe:. "It's a 
very good way to m..'CI people, 
but it's costly. I'm broke, but I 
DAILY fflWfIAN TuEsoAv NovEMBER' 1 a' 1997 • 7 
am always accepting dona- job," he said. "She always wants. rules. That's the biggest chal~ .· fU.NDJNCi . 
lions." , to learn new things and is very lengc.": . . · . · . : · · · 
Despite some time' consum- confident in her job." . Wan Napi said Sabori, is: ' continued from page 1 
ing · extracurricular activities, · Saborio's duties as internal doing . a good job,· given . the· · • · 
Saborio still maintains a· 4.0 vice president include serving ns stressful situation of the soccer budget .and emergency matters.· 'That remains 
grade point average. . · a representative for JSC and for tournament.' . . . . . our No. I priority," he said. "And I believe it will 
Because of her success in · the ISC oocccr tournament. 1be · "Automatically, it's a test for get addressed in the spring." · · . 
maintaining good grades, soccer tournament is considered · her," he said. ."It is a very con- Rep. Mike BoSI, R•Murphysboro, agieed. 
Saborio has been awarded two the highlight of the. yc.ar for troversial position. It shows her "lbc reason the supplemental bill did nol get 
h I h. and .. _, • • called to the floor was because we adjourned sc o ars 1ps , .... ~ an mvlla- many international students. . · leadership · skills. After. being because the Democrats didn't want to deal with 
lion to the Golden Key Honcir Saborio discusses rules, .vice prcsident;she'll have a lot · '·, the education issue," he said. "I believe you'll 
Society. After graduation, guidelines and sign.~ and lllOle experience." . · . ., .~ see the approp bill come up, but not until 
S:iborio plans to either cam her. approves official rulings, along In the pa.~ two years, Saborio January. . · . , · 
master's degree in business with ficing sexist stcn.-utypes. ha.~ heard from her friends how . "But. of course, that's up 10 leadership." 
administmtion · or return to•- · "It's a challenge," she said. mnch she ha., changed. . , Jim Fox, a,sociate dean for Morris Library's 
Hondums to work in her field. · "Thee nrc a lot of things to "Now. people tcU me that I . public collection development services, said the 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi, pres- .; .. ,,come from the beginning wa., extremely tense, and I sat lack of funding likely will delay the asbestos 
ident of ISC and a graduate stu- since (lhe position ha.~) always up so straight (when I first came· removal. lie sajd the library is trying to remove 
dent in poli1ical science from been held by a man... . · here)," she ·said. ''Everything is the asbc.,tos so it can upgrade technology easier., 
Malaysia, often works with "ISC has to mlke decisions sodifTerent.I'mvcryadjustedto . The a,bcstos has forced workers 10 use 
Saborio on JS.: business. that ;trcn't vcr1 popular when Carbondale and my daily aclivi- l!XIJl!n.,ivc safety mea,urcs when enhancing the 
"She is very dedicated to her people aren't following the tic.~. I built my life here." library's technology. . . . . 
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I~-- __ ·: . Aut_o_ .: -: __ti STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR~ WANtEbtOBUY ~~~E~~'.:.;.,,. _1 .. ~ _ -r_ mechanic.Hemokeshau>ecal!s. ~~~co,;J;'~s. sonynacats,549-6515evenir,gs. _ · 
95NISSANSENTRAGXE, 15.xxxmi, "'57:79B-4,arMab.1e5~8393. washeo,dtyers,fwc,kin;;/notJ. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for J 
platinum gold, auto, goad cond, 1·r---, -- _H .. om.es, ......... k'-_I Sale1TV'• and VCR'• t70 bdrm house. 6 mo lease. $175/mo • 
$11,000,529.5379 or 549·9105. RepalrSenrlce lV/VCR 1/3 util, ccll 351-1157. 
95 SEPHIA Kia ,oodded attff Mazda, Able Appliance, "'57-n67• MALE roommale ne,clad for 3 bdrm 
.( Jr, .t ~. 5 ,pd, 4",n,, mi, am/fin 7 ROOM SPLIT•LIVIL apt, Crae~ Side, Jan•Aug, $255/ 
ans, a/c. rear defrost, great cand, $38,900 in sale & paacelul ma• I/J util, can 549·8309 eve. 
!~v~~:1::.dr,pawer ~'T·Sl200 . .ia-__ ,$369/ma,68._7_-- 1·.1. _c?~~,e~ _ .. ~-, ~1:~~::~~~1~z~ 
wnracf, lach & windows, law m~es, : : ~ Of . ~ . ollowecl,867-3165. 
remainingwananty, 985-8123. Mobile ~om~ INFOOUEST-Now and Used Sy.terns ROOMMATE NEEDED for a 3 bdrm 
93 PONi ·.cSUNBIRO 4doc, .(cyl, - ~ :~ ; -~ PC Rental,, Software, HUGE BBS. Wa """"•$175/ma+ l/3util, 
automcli~a/c,66.xx,c;,,iles.llocl<sr.,; DaR · ...-,dUpg«,clesJOntheStri evenings351·923J. 
$6700, fin1 $4,700 gm it, Call 993· UNTTO OW!• Carltandal• 606 Tiu:::», 549-3414. · · P I 
J.437. Ma&lle Ho111tJ1, N Hwy 51, OLDER ·models IBM ?s/2s. Camplele I{ ______ s_~_..,..,_ -~ 
92 CAVALIER RS, red, sunraol, all • Call 5 49•3 000 pxkage- mouse, manitcr & printer. . · - · " ~,--, . 
options, one°"""'• exc cond, $5000, for detail,. Win 3.1, $300-500. 937•3793. SUBlfASE dean/quiet, I_ bdrm house, 
cal!.457-1130, ,-...---------. DElLPen6um, 1.33MH,,.16M8rom, lJ'ol,i,,:,"'3sJ;.i·~, I molr...,, 
~~~~~6a;i~:::f•.:;i ,~. _An_tiq __ u~ ·_ f_._.l ~~~~,~~;;'s;:".tar,$1200, OnefarSpring98,lblklramccmpu,, 
$3,650oba, caD536-7126. • • w/d. lemcileonly, $175/ma, 1/J i,til,. 
r:;:::.:::.::::=:::::::::::=::::· =:;-:::;, call529·5791 ar.4.57·2198. :Sf~~~;~~~';;~ ~•~~~~Et~~ ll:::}~o~i~i§i§:JI ~~~~~b~~/= 
89 81AZER S-10 auta, a/c. blue, ..b.4, llld, 2400Chautouqc,a Rd, 549_-35"7, _ . -, util not incl, no pets, 529-3254. 
, $5995 w/$600 cash rdxi1e, call 867· 1 · , _JF_ u_ m_ ~ltu __ fe_~------ _____ :•. Lt_;_, =~T?!f •J!~ ~'. · TOWNHOUSE far· sublease,-_ staf1ir.g 
2613ar867-2520. f - _ ~~ . _ .,...;..~,supplies&repair.' _ .. ~,'•.~~~bar. 2.~-~
2 88 ESCORT, 2 Jr, 5 spd, am/Im ans, 12~,:::z-:::::~::::::::::::=:::!::=~ GET IN SHAPE for the hotid ~""""" dd/ {'"T J~ 2 
120,xxx mi, $2000 aba, call 549· ElANA'S GENTLY USED RJllN111.IRf, as a great gift, the Cartf,agl'~~f~ bli,:'j,,W~ w, ::fl.,,..:t~t} 
200Jleavemes;aea: - .. 206S6ihin8usl,.Albdablefumiture, aba;caDEn,dot.4.57•4752. : · mo,call351-~I ar.457·819-'. · _6_pjyma.,!h ___ G<and...:.... ____ lor_ t jur.t minutes from C'dale. Delive,y 
..:'1e, baJod, must S:~ale, Av011oble. 987-2438. SUBlfASER NEEDED, townhouse, 2 
""' cand, $3000, 893-4737 ottff 6. BF SALES (USEDJ. fumilUnt . .l-·,1· . _i_· 1 ~::-~loi!s~i'~r~:~~:, 
- · 87 NISSAN PUISAR, 5 spc!. while w/t- =~.'l'.:~~~~· . •~ Pets & Supplies ' I'_ $290/ma, call "'57-0-467. 
tops, al, new dutd,/1,roles, $2000 AOUAA.1.lMS, 55's w/1,oads & filters J BDRM.drive ~igya.-d $150/mat-1/ 
• oba. eroa• cand. 457-7667. , - I] ·1 s breed fibers 3 utit.6 ... CMJiloble ~ lhru Aug l,.,t 
:~.~~~2=ER LE. loaded.___ Appliances · t ir~_~_-",:1~.•.:•_,.~f-~6 •• _ ~t~s. _noe_._54_9_-9_1_83_.-.----
----------, UOYD'SAPPUANCE SHOP in . ., _ SUBlfASERwantedforsprine semester 
86 BRONCO D, V6 auto, .w, O,rame CM,l,pl-,er. W.:nhen. d,yen, • . . I 3~ ' . I al Sto-wenson Arms, an ""f>O"UI incl, 
-~25~~aba,_ca0!17~61~~ :;~'.l~~"fJJs~~r:- ~laneous. , J' ;:i~;:a~~;~97aic.h«il util etc. 
86 CUTLASS 2 dr, a,Jy 70.xxx/mi, PU-PAIDPHONICARDS ' ioomi,,,,Jbool,!;;,;/,stopbySie,,.,,;,son 
new 6res, well maintained, .:all attff I~.-~. ~~_sical. ,, _._- r·:-·I IB~ants/minonywl,e,,,inU.SA AnnsRoam 110,CWard. . 
6pm, S1800aba549·6107. ~- _ _ ~ ; _ :no_&IALCBOOKSTOUS 
. : :,,':"!~m:1~.~-::; ~: RESERVE~PA.Ugh!"'.g. Kan,au: --------=---:c:- APARf MENrs 
: Sl500, 867•2659• . Dfs far upcoming Holiday Season CABIE1
DE-SCRAMBLER !OT, Sl4,!:' Close to Campus 
----------1 NOW.SaundCareMusic.now&used ::.r.'.~-~~2.f3'er.per-view.c . _ SIU APPROVED_. 85 TOYOTA TERCEL~ Jr, 4 ,pd, am/ equipment, videacameras, LCD's, 457- Fo __r ___ Sophomores to Grads 
Im ans, a/c. 123.,uur/mi, runs good, 5641. _ '. Flo::: Jt In Cfanlflod · 
• SIIOOaba,call549-4861. r:~:.::===::==::;:i ----------,=-.,,...,.---,-- ·.Vcry5pxious&Cl~. 
84 NISSAN PULSAR, 103,xxx mi, ,~ . . - Electronics. -11 BEANlE l!ABIES & ,\NTIOUE Dishes; .• · Apjrtmcntsfor5pring 
rifoo~529~86M~~~,'."c. $CASH;;.D$ . :::.:=~~87,''!9"· ~@'~AD_. __ ;- .. _,s· . 
. :,:-T~!,;r!,_dri,,';/~~S';'SOC:: TVa,VCb~Ster.o,,. "•~ OLD """'!are wather/dryet 1-~PARTLIENH= 
A.57-5632. - - . - s:~~•ttf~~t:O~: SAoo. ic.,,.,."".~ sv5. 19•~' : 1207 s. Wall 
Cdole.549-65_99, · •• _lV&VCRS{ll ,457'-BJn.' 457•4123 : . 
• micniwave, dose ta campus, na pots, yard. 3 BDRM, lull bath, ceiling 
swimming & fishing. 457-5700. Ions, l,asemenf, carpel, newly 
.EDGE OF Town waoc!ed location, IA remodeled: 
1&2 lx!nn, c/a; d~ pets ok, avail 549-4808 (10-.4pmJ, no pets. Jan. $375/ma, 68-4-SSB.4 Iv mess. I.._ ________ ..., 
Near Camp11a al 408 S Poplar, 
Lllxvry -~. gradua1e and 
law student prelefred, only $230/ 
ma, na pets, ava3 Jan 1, Call 684· 
-'1"5ar68H862. . 
· 409 S. Beveridge 
303 W. College 
· 500 W. <;ollege,..2 
809_ W. College 
514 Hays 
509 ~- H~ys 
. _ 402 E. Hester 
210 ~ ~ospital •J 
409 S.- Bc~·eridge 
.' 809 W. Golleg~ 
509 S. Hays. 
1~~ E: H_est~r 
CLASSIFIED 
·sriJcx iN A ou.wi 41,a con""1ie1"rn tilARCAMPUSotA21 WMoro· ~"°: ~.:Of~~.1 0:; roe, IXTRA NICI, li,e bdrm 
Jon. Ceiling Ions, miniblind,, fu:1-,izo hc:-u.e,: lll both, c/o, w/d, pocd,, 
:;'l,!>.;,,D:~:, o~e,:;,~~ muhi-zonecl, no pelS, coD MA·A US or tSA-6862. 
utility bill,. A57:Bl 9A, 529-2013 Chti, 
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, o/c, B. 
UNFURN STUDIO, 2 blu lo SIU, 
$1.95/mo,<Mla 11-10,529-3513. 
wctor/tro,h ind, $195/mo, .411 E A BEDROOM 2 ,1ory house, A bl.xlt lo 
Hewr, .457•8798 or 529•7376. SIU, ·w/d hookup, SSOO, call 687· 
BRINTWOOD COMMONS 
2A75. 
sl\ldio, 1 & 2 bdrm opts, o/c, wc"1t/ RURAL AVA. 25 min lo C'Oolo, 2 bdrm 
trash, loundry & pool. A57·2AOJ. home, fuU basement, prefer no pelS, yr 
lease req, 618·426·3583. 
B-,nnle Owen Prop~rty VERY NTCEJ bdrm inSWC'clale. A¥Oil' 
Mgmt 816 E Main, house,, ' now 2 bo,h R 1 zcr,e. Beautiful house 
oportment. roommo~ service, $900/mo 529-3581. 
529·2054. 
=~c;r~m;9~~2W:'. 
BEAUTIFUL EfflC APTS remocl ed her-.,, rel req, SSOO/mo, 1 
C'Do!e Historic Di,~ict, Clouy, Ouiet, yr leo,e, 529·4~08. 
,afe, w/d, o/e, new oppl. 1 """" in I:"' -MobileH'"o~es·~r1 Dec, 302 S. Poplar, prefer female, 
priced ri5ht, Von A·....lcen, 529·5881. ~--.~- ... ,. .. -----·' 
LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, no pe:s, 2 BEDROOM. c/a, privcto, quie1, ~I 
~~'.";,,ff~/~'• $250/mo, avail lit, dean, nice dedt,, dose lo campvs, 
new models avallable, water, 
furnished, 529-1329. 
Schilling,;~~~ Mgmt ~l~t~:~tJ:Ja'i! 
TIRED Of ROOIMIATE HASSLES 
Mobae Homes, N Hwy 51, phone 
549·3000 for details. 
OR LMNG IN A DUMR 
CaD us lor sornelhing boner. Now NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or unfurnished, leoso lo 5/31/98, Gou renting lor ne.d semes"1t. Scl,'ill'ing Prcpe,ty Managoment 529·2620. lor 981 Get on our prefen-ed list! 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo,. 
$235/penan/mon!I,, 2 bdrm, util water, lra>h and lawn care ind, no pets, 
included except elecmc, new carpet, 549-2401. 
do.e lo comfklS. UVE IN AFFORDABLE ,')<le, Furn 1, 2 & 
: 14' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo'. se- 3 bdrm homes, affordable ra!es, water, sewer, lra"1 pid·up and lawn core furn 
: mes,., or 9 mo lease, smal pets al· w/renJ, launclrornat on premises, lull "'-d, ; ~=~;= Mdoo-F.°"~ Office hour, 10-5 Monday-Fridoy p.,,._ 616 E p.,,._ .457·6405. R=me 
BOSE. Park Mobile Home ;>ark 2301 S llinai, Ave, 
529•2954 or 549•0895 SA9-A713. 
E-mail anWmidu-tSl.ntl COMI LIVE WITH US, 2 bdnn, 
air, quiet location, $175-$375/mo, 
-· 529·2432 or 684•2663. 
.' C'DALI 2 BDRM 2 slory, all appl, 12"65, 2 BDRM, Gas heat, shed, 
; w/d, dean, quiet, SSSO/mo, 50A Bea· $275/mo, water, trash & lawn care 
'_die 0r, 867-2773. . ind, nopets,caO 549·2AOI,. 
_GRIAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdrm 
~!~~!~;.~:ti~~~~ · ::t~: f29~J~?r-r1 t· 5.49-5596, Open 1 ·5 pm weelcdays. 
Awesome 1 Bdrm apt, lots ol space, FURN 1 & 2 BORM student rental by Ike 
fats of atmo,phere, great lacaiio!', . Honda, $195/mo, go,, water & trash 
dose lo compu,, crJy $255/ma, coll incl, no pets, 1 ·800-293·4.407. 
351-1004 for cle1oils. 
DESOTO 3 Bdrm, 1 K bath, trailer, 
li:'.7'"To~h~~-~;~~f I fenced yard; new carpel, $265/mo, 867•2613 or 867•2520. 
TRAILER, 2 bdnn, shaded lawn, $225/ 
NICI, 2 bdrm, UM.'ffl, a/c, family type mo, coD 867•2613 or 867·2520. 
,,.;ghbo,l,ocxl, no peb. now to 8·98, 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bedroom, $180,$375 S-400-SAS!-/mo, 529·2535. 
AVA:J!lE 12-97, Cedar eree.,,2 
per mon,h, pets ok, Chud.', Rental,, 
529-ALU, -
bdrm, 90rden window, brea\Ja,t bar, 
12"60, exe cond, frig, a/c, slove, w/d priYa1e fenced dedc, 2 bat!ts, fuQ size 
: :."J~~:.s~1~s:1k'9":, hook up, good location, Mcrpl,y,boro, 68.4·5889. 
'.'$560. 529-5449 er A57·819A. 2 TRAllERS spanely fum,shed, C'ne in 
1000 BREHM & 737 PARK l bdrm lo!t, Murpl,y,boro, one in Desolo, coll 867· 
fub sizew/d, d/w, ceiling fons,walk·in 2203. 
• do.et,"""'' Dec/Jan, $450/mo, A!il· l.-,,,.Joo ...... ,~ . ...,tr 
8194, 529-2013 Chris 8. ),.}.?~'!~!~,i:r_of.!~€ : 2A21 Stl,N-2bdn,,, 1%aih,fuD 
1 size w/d, d/w, ce,1"'9 Ions, lg l'ODms, PROFESSIONAL bu;lding avail, next 1o """a Dec/ Jon 11,,v 8/98, $550/mo, Driver•, license Station. zoned PA, 
Call Rich a1529-2501. paved pcning. <M>il 11 /97, S7SOt 1r~~~,~~~:11 ma, AS7·819A, 529-2013 Chris B. 
l'-i!ii:t~•~~z-t~•i~~•1I . 1 BDRM, S 5"1, 2 mi lo SIU, water and 
trosh incl, $250/mo, grad student or 
~!'i:!:l~~~~.'.srs ··proleniona!,AS7-6193. · 
· C'DAlE 2 bdrm, w/d hook up, ce;ling fee, ht gift, 800-9A0-5377. 
: t'ooi:'.'9cl~eo"." s Gray°'· BARTENDERS prefer energetjc lemale1, 
young crowd, wiU train, Jonnslon Gty, 
M'BORO, lg 2 bdrm, qu,ot, w/d hook· CaR Shei1a 982·9A02. 
· up, sloroge, carpcx1, lease & clep, no AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no 
pets,coll687•1650. • .. quolol, no shipping fees, coll 
C'DAlE<ecla:- take area, --, nice 1 •800•B9B•2BCICI. 
new 2 bdrm, quiet, private country ~~7.:X,,:~;,~tng our 
,er.;"J, d/w, w/d, ceiling Ions, patio, 
.. SSOO/mo, 618·893·2726. · .410-783·8273., . . . 
~!~~~~--~ ~: 
HOMI TYPISTS, oC usen needed, 
$45,000 income potential. Cal · ' 
; $ASS/mo, coll 549·A857. 1·800-51J.A343 Ext B-~501 •. 
•bt: ' fl 
RGIS INVENTORY SPECAUSTS, the 
Haus~;:.: =~ ~i~a~en~ 
NICE 2 or J bdrm, furn, carpet, a/ i. ti~-=~:r\7,;:;t=.i"."~1 
dose lo Rec Center, CM>t1 rcw er spring . train. $7.50/slort, bat!t clay & .-,ening 
sem, 529-3581 or 529· 1820. hrs OYoil, call now to schedule an 
int,,m,rw a1630-43.4-0398. ·• 
HEARllANI> PROPERTIES I $1000'aWIEKLYIII . Ha.:ies& ... • 
549-4808~1- . · St,fl envelopes at home for $2 
eod, + bcnu..,., Full·time, Part-time.: 
I • Mole $800+ a~. guaranroecll 
• BRAND NEW 2 BDRM. w/2 car 9.;,, free supplies. For details; 
· age,NWside,fuDsizew/d,d/w,ceil· ~ -....i w'Jj,~=s~~5~2021 
: ~7-~19°4,~-~~ri•~Sv/mo, los Angeles, CA 90025. 
, COUNTRY SETTING, England Hoignts, WANTED SU!STITUTE TEAOIER W,!I, ~:~cil.:..:t~· .. U:iZ EorliChildhaod up, mu,t have Chr1d 
$2000 1o buy, 125 Reed SIJtion MHP, Dmlopmen1ao.lits1oqualilylorDOS 
-~·5214. ·.,· .· anilicotian, conlocl Eva Mu=t or Peggy lewis at .453·6358, : · · 
• INTERNATlONAI. STUDENTS: A l'0Dm DISABLED WOMAN needs female in Americ:an home & a 2 bdnn home, atten,bnt, mus! t;.,. in Carbondale & 12 min lo lown, 549·1615. • hove phone, call ~9-4320. 
' ' 
fl11U' lla'PTt\X • 
- ;, . Iii,' ; ,, ~ ' 
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·c1.Ass1F1w 1Ns10E: sALES 
j 
i 
FOR HASIUTATlON AID, PT weekend, 
lo work w/ de.dopmentcUy disabled 
n1iv.!uals in C'lA group home loco!ecl 
n Merion, 993·3153. 
T eleccmfll.l,&Aications Representative: 
Give away FREE $10 phone can!s. 




SALES, prclessional appearance, reli• 
ble tronspartotion, work around 
schedule, lead, J:l'O"id,,d, call 1 ·800-





Starling al $2991 lndudes 7 night 
hotel, air, porly & food di=unts. 
Orgonize a group and traYel FREEi 
coll 1 ·888•472·3933 
USA Spring Break T rtrtel 
Since 1976. 
WANTED: SIU LAW STUDENT lo help 
me file o caun,., daim on an on-goi~ 
civil law suit t!,ar, against me. Prefe; 
male. I need legal papen filed ASAP, 
$15/hr neg, 549·2297. 
WEB DEVILOPER mus! be able lo 
show previous wa&, work awn hours al 
home, subcontract work Call 967• 
AA03/E·moil citOshawnee.org 
NANNIES WAHTIDIII 
New Orfean~~ liays, $250.00 
New Jersey: 1 girl, W20.oo Weelly, 
lroYd 
California: 2 bays, $300.00 Weelly 
And many more lo choose from! 
lmbark on the adwentvre of 
aUfetlasell 
ChlldcrHt 1.aoo.937.0204 
fEMAlE BARTENDERS, Night shifts, 
part time, noe loncling Bar and Grill, 
M'lx,ro 687-9207. 
BUSY SALON need, nail tech, small 
dientele ind, law mon,hfy rent, e,rperi· 
mce prebecl, 687-2736. . . 
'TistheSeasan : 
SIASONALOPPORTUHmES 
lntenrleW9 Friday Neveml,er 
. ; , •. 28th . . . 
· · . Bam•3s30pas 
Ouolcx Inc., a subsidi~ al Ea,!man 
· Kodak and the World I leoder in 
photo finishing, is gearing up lor the 
busy l,oliday season. , •· · 
Eniry-te.ef positions fat afternoon & 
.:;~1!:fl '::J :.C::~\:i ~e 
lo ...,,k in ¥0tiou1 areas ol the · ' 
business, indud'!'S film proeeuing, 
mini·lob and hol.!ay curd produdion. 
training provjdod. 
_Come Back During Summer 
· , ·" . -.Breald , 
. ' Applyc:u~ ~ 
955 Brandt Dr 
. Elgin, ll62010 
Drug free Worfq,laco 
EOE/M/f/D/V 
I[ 'K-i#;Wi34i•\#4=W¥·• • 1 
PRE•PAID UGAL SERVICES 
-We Mo~• Atlomeys Allardable•, 5 
, tidesalcoverage,cnly_$16/mo 1· 
888·227• 1229, www.pplsi.~ 





Co,.e, le11e<s • Relerences. 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Grad Scnaol Appr,-1 
ProahaJing,Ecliting 
WOllDS • Perf•cllrl 
457-5655 
LARRY'S LAWN CARE 
Leef removal and gutter 
care. Call 457•0109. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
from pr0p(!>01 lo ~nal draft. CaD 
A57·2058 lor free oppt. Ask for Ran. 
Stew• t.;; Car Docter Mobile 
. mechanrc, He makes house caD,. 
A57·798A, er Mob,'le 525-8393. 
l)""'f~1~H 
la>t Yellow & Gray Coc6tiel on Nov 
. IS, near Holiday Inn in Cclale, please 
caff REWARD, 45]'.·4.453. 
II . ••.if!¥~1iUf•-: I 
FOUND: PUPPY, l..nafe, blad: &white, 
no.tail, found beiw,,en 13 & Mill St. 
351-1322. 
,Femalebiondecadterspar0<~.preg""'11 
· & friendly, call Humane S,x;c'Y .o!S:i 
23621odaim. 
· ... · ·:·· ~,--~-. 
~ ~r';z =ti i:'°i!. ~-
• youlll• 
Call 1 •900-m-3e89 ex1 esa2. 
mus! be 18 + $3.99/min, 
• Serv-U 1619) 645·8A3A. 
T, 1k live w/ descendonh al the ancient 
ones; real psychics reodings, l ·900- . 
J29·1169ext302A, 18+$3.99/min, 
SERV •U 619-645-843.4 . 
QUESTIONS ABOUT um ' . 
Career! LOY,,I Money! Talk io 
p,ych.alivel 1-900-329·1169 
ext. 5570, $3.99/min, mu.i be 18. 
s....-u 619·645·843A. 
r ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;,;;;n·Altroctive . l:u·;~1~1~1,1@=&1=mf.11 1 ;;t-r11ing . ·•···•· · · • - ·- .. _., · ·· • 1·900-285•9077 ext .4229 
$CASH POR COLLIGI$ $299/minmu.ibe 18+ 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS ·Setv-U f619)6458A34. 
AVAIL PROM SPONSORS. I , . ' ' ... ~I' 
GHAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL:em .. ··_· 2M@+M1. · 
NOW 1 •800•532•8890, . . 
Spring Break •9a Guaranteed 
Best PricH ta Cancun. Jamaica, 
Bahamas, & Florida. Group 
diKOUnts & daily free drin~ par1iesl 
Now hiring Camp~• Reps! 1 ·800-
2 3·4 • 7 0 0 7 
www.end1es~summ«1oun.com 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTIONI 
1•767-44Cl•91CIB 
As low as$ .33/ min. 18+ 
READ THE DAil Y EGYPTIAN 
::~:: 9:,~~T.i~; . 






HOLIDAY SPECIAL on kitchens ond 
bothroom,.-TlM', TlUNG. ceramic tile 
Serv-~:&~~I'em 
tlocri.U!ollation,618-529·314.4. _TH_l!_G_IRL_O_P_Y_O_U_R_D_R_EAMS _ 
1·900-289·12.45 CJ<J 7086 $2.99/ 
min, 18+,Serru619·6'5·843A. 
-~ ,<,P;p;;;g;,o;~,Q;:0:.:() .. •'•_9 __ 0 ·o ~-~-•~i2I~Pf 
KAPPA ALP.HA PSI 
FRATERNnY, INCORPORATED 
17MIGHTY" GAMMA 
Is your ticket to a ride home for 
· the Holidays. 'Put your, name,. destina-: 
· tion and phone number in our "Rides 
. ·Neede.d" Section and you'll.have a ride 
home in no time. 
10 • TUESDAY NOVEMBER 18 1997 
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~,I R@ St. Paull Girl · 
~Uoi::J Domestic Bottles 
16oz. Drafts ' 
Speed rails 
Q~ foYo\.·Pltchers of.:. 
~rN/~ Bud Drv 
· Miller High Life 
/II , Keystone Light 
Stag 
Plus •. ~ 0@@ Margaritas 
· N9n-fllcoholic · Difok of the Week: Starburst Pund1 
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Gor on wins secon _ ,_ibsb.ln _.Cup 
VICJORY: NASCAR 
champion defies_ officials 
and i10Ids post-race 
.celebration· at finish line. 
BALTIMORE SUN 
course, that be wanted to show the· ing him for this title. Dale Jarrett - · our series champion'. . first driver to . win· back-to-back 
152,000 fans in the AU:mta Motor and Mark Martin finished second . ~And, besides; I was afraid if 1 ·. NAPA 500s in 26 years, Gordon, 
Speedway grandsllllds just how and third, respectively, in both th:: went· down pit road :md tried that Jarrell and Martin• combined to 
happy be was about winning this_: race and points chase. · · spin on '!10~ . tires; I might have · produce. the closest three-way run 
liUc. a title that boosted him 0010 a Once parked, Gordon· leaped blown a tire. ; . for the Ii Uc in the sport's history. 
par with just 12 other Winston - onto the ro.1f or his Chevrolet and . And another crash on pit road Gordon won by 14 points over, 
Cup drivers who have won more dance a joyous dance. :irms pum~ . was not exactly the way to start a Jarrett and 29 over Martin. Only 
than championship. . · . · . ing over· his head, lists clinched, championship celebration. the 1992 points r.icc Qlllle close 10 
His original plan was to do a rect beating out a victory ·rhythm It is Gordon's second cliampi• matching this one, when Alan 
HAMPTON, Ga. - Jeff Gordon · 3(i() spinout like he'd done when in an old fashioned demonstration onsbip in two years and U1e third Kulwicki won by 10 points over 
had already spun on pit road once he won in 1995. But there was that or h.1ppinc.~s. · . . ,_ straight for, car owner Rick Bill Elliott and 63 over third-place 
during this NAPA 500-race week- spin on pit road on Satunlay that. . MWmning this title is U1e sweet- Hendrick, who watched at his finisher Davey Allison. 
end, and that litUc tum or wheel resulted in a wreck anJ was still est thing ever," said Gordon, 26. home in Charlotte, N.C., where he ·:;We· had a shot at it," said 
had cost him a race car. gnawing at him. . "And I wanted lo share my excite• ·· continues to light: leukemia and Martin, who was leading the race 
So when he came around the So, for· Uic first time th:!I he men! wil11 the fans. I . think the await sentencing on his guilty plea until his Ford dropped a ::ylinder 
· fourih tum on the cooldown lap could remember, he. ignored champion should share his excite- to a federal charge of mail fraud. with 11 laps to go and Labonte 
after clinching his second Winston NASCAR. mcnl with U1c fans, and it was very Gordon '. had already · had . a passed him. "I wanted to win U1is 
Cup championship his mind was When the pace car dipped ontc satisfying. They were so pumped supcrlativct1997 season, winning race real bad, because each race is 
working fast. pit road, Gordon roared on down up and, really, ii was great lo get the Daytona 500 and. nine other a championship. Dul we gave it all 
NASCAR officials had told the front straighL He parked at the up on Uiat roof and hear all those races and the Winston Million we had. And even if we won UJc 
him to follow the pace car down start-finish line, whe1c he hall just people cheering for me, really bonus. All t.c needed to top it off race, we wouldn't h.1vc won the 
pit road to the post-race cclebra- finished 17th, three laps behind cheering. Usually, the boos out- was this championship. · · championship~;. Jeff Gordon and 
tion. And he thought that was r:.'Cc-winner Bobby Labonte and weigh the cheers in my ca~. But Dul it was so close, that on a his . team earned it and they 
probably all righL Except, ·or the two men who were challeng- our fans have a lot or rc:;pcct for day when Labonte became the deserve iL .. 
CROSS CoUNTRY 
cominucd from paj.'C lZ 
Missouri Valley Conference 
showing in Springfield, Mo., Nov. 
1, but 16111 place wa.~ not what he 
was looking for. 
"It's tough 10 put a finger on 
it, .. Cornell said. 
MPhysically, they're in good 
sha[lC. _I don't know if it's a men-
VOLLEYBALL 
continued from page 12 
were the ones fighting for a tour~ 
namcnt spoL 
Bradley limited the Salukis to a 
.157 hitting percentage in a 15-7, 
12-15, 16-14, 15-9 setback. Junior 
outside hiUcr Marlo Mon:Lind led 
SIUC with 12 kills, but recorded a 
dismal -.039 percentage. 
Senior outside hiller Traci 
ta! problem or what, because I 
1...-m't give U1cm that killer instinct. 
They have. to. do that on their 
own ... 
111c men·,, team · wa~ led by 
Jeremy Parks, who finished in 
70th place (35:03) in a field of 155 
runners. 
Following Jeremy Parks were · 
Andy Bosak in 77111 place (35: 18), 
Mau McClelland in 80th place· 
(35:22), Ben Ba.o;aJay in ~U1 place 
Eggers, who played in her final 
two matches as a Saluki, said Ilic 
team had several communication 
problems. 
. MWc just couldn't pa.,;s the b.111 
well," she said. MWc didn't click at 
all, and I don't even know how we 
hit that well bccall~ our passing 
wa~ so ugly." 
But U1e loss 10 Bradley did not 
eliminate SIUC from tournament 
contention.• Indiana Stale 
Univcr.;ity lost both of its matches 
(35:30) and Joseph P-...rks in 91st 
place (35:46). . · 
Oklahoma State Univcrsi.ty 
camc·away with l11c victory in the 
meet with 86 poinL~ followcu by 
the University or Minnesota with 
94 points :md Ilic University or 
Ncbra\ka wil11 IOI points. 1l1e 
Salukis finished with 402 point~. 
Cornell sakl the team had the 
potcnoal to perform much belier · 
but could not come together in l11c 
also, and a Saluki win over 
Norl11em Iowa would have guar-
anteed SIUC a s1X>t in the tourna-
ment .. 
The Panthers were victorious in 
the first two games or UJC match 
before hanging on to win ·1s-11, 
16-14, 14-16, 13-15, 15-11. The 
loss marked the eighth straight 
lime UJC Salukis have been defeat• 
cd by Northern Iowa. ' 
At 8-10 in the league, S IUC fin-
ished tied wil11 Indiana State for 
~-~ .· . s~ Sclluki Women's Basketball 
Tuesday, No~ember 18, 7:05 .. SIU Areria 
All.Kids.12 & Under Get .. In FREE 
Never Been To A 
Women's Game? 
.Here's Why You 
Should Try It! 
1996 Ms •. Illinois 
· Basketball! 
Now A Saluki! 
Senior Leader. Last .Year. 
Averaged 15 pts. and 8' 
rebounds. A likely All-· 
1 Conferen_ce Player! 
end. Saluki runner Mau McClelland 
MWc're a good, soli<l team, but said the team struggled with Ilic 
we can't put it togcl11cr," Cornell conditions of the course, 
said. "Somcthing's definitely -nic wind wa.~ unbearable and 
wrong when your top man finish-. the hills ·were tough to run on 
cs in 70th place." · because of l11c snow," McClell:md. 
· But Cornell would not .com- said. MPlus, everyone ran a bad 
pletely blame the weather on U1c racc·on 111c same day." 
team's poorperfonnancc. The men's team is now in 
"The wind chill was U1c worst preparation for UJC start of Ilic 
pmtilcm, but all the lc.uns had 10 indoor track season, which begins • 
deal with it," Cornell said. · Dec. 6 rt !llinois State University. 
sixth in the MVC. The two teams by losing seven of the last 10 con-
split the sca~on · seric.~ but the . ference matches. But once again, 
Sycamores received the bid into SIUC will be returning a ~lrollg 
U1e tournament because of a high- ·. nucleus next SC.'Lwn. With Eggers 
er rank in MVC power ratings. and senior outside hitter Erika 
Moreland's 23 kills against Holladay a,; l11e only two dcpar• 
UNI made her the eighth player in lures, U1e Saluki,; will have UJCir 
SIUC history 10 record 1,000 lop nine players coming back. 
career kills (1,019). On the def en- '1be best thing about· this is 
sive end, junior outside hitter that we lose only two seniors," 
Lindsay Fi"hcr recorded a SC.'LWn- · Locke said. MMy job here is 10 gel 
high 24 digs. tfJCm prepared for the next season, 
111c Salukis ended. the scawn and the rest is up'to them." · 
AU-tOU<AN-Ullm.">--~ 
~:: 7;,2,9 !' 
'. ,.· '(!~ 
ITS TIME VDU GOT YOUR MONEY'S WORTH~ ~Ow .... 11""'"9,n.-. •----.. •------•---•----,.-U 
America's ·steakhouse 
Available at K-Mart Plaza Carbon.dale 549·4733 
r-------T-------, 
1 -.-- Breakfast I a·reakfast 1 
·I &s;~ a·uffet · \:11 1 &5:~ Buff~t \:11 1 t Otdy $3~99~ -1~am: ~tdy '$3.9~f1am:. 
I Coupon Expires·~ 1 /30/97 ._ I '. , Coupon Expires II /30/97 I 
·,I - .. · . .. . . ,I . . . . I 
I. Good c,nly·. at ~-Mort Plaza, I Good only at; K•Mart Plaza,. I 
·, 
1
-Carbondale. Coupon good for 
1
. Carbondal~: Caupon good for I 
.. . any party size. Cannot be used any party size; . Cann~t be used 
·• J ·in• combination with any other. I !" .combinatia:- with any. oth3r I 
_··I: ~oupon or disco.tint offer. Tax n~ I ~oupon er d!~ount ~er. T~ not I 
• r indud_ed. _ . . _ · '. _ I 1_nduded. · .. . . . . _ I 
I PONDE!~~M- I PONDERO~ .•. 
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Valparaiso 56, Purdue 73 
Connecticut 68. Boston U. 54 
PostGame 
Montreal may trade away 
Cy Young winner Martinez 
. Pedro Martinez soon may be wearing 
a Boston Red Sox uniform, Monday's 
New York Daily News reponcd. 
The deal will not to be announced 
until the end of the expansion drJt 
today, lhc paper reported. The Red Sox 
reportedly will be giving up rookie 
pitching prospect Carl Pavano and two 
players to be named later. : 
Martinci.. lhc 1997 National I..cague 
Cy Young Award winner, is only 26, 
but the Expos are forced to trad.: him 
because be will become a free agent 
after the upcoming season. They cannot 
afford to pay the SlO million or S11 ~ 
million he ic; expected to want each sea-
son. . 
The Expos have been talcing offers 
for Martinei.. but did not give teams 
time to make long term deals with him. 
That resulted in lower offers and, i.'l 
some incidents, teams rejecting the pos-
sibility of a deal. 
There also has been some specula-
tion that Martinez would like to pitch in 
Los Angeles because his older brother 
Ramon is in the rotation there. 
If the deal goes through, it would be 
lhc second time that Boston general 
manager Dan Duquette has traded for 
Martinez. When Duquette worked for 
the Expos, one of his last moves was to 
trade Dclino DcSbields to the Dodgers 
for' Martinez. 
Meyer dies of heart failure 
Russ Meyer, who pitched in three 
World Series during the 1950s, died 
Monday of congestive heart failure at 
lhc age of 74. Meyer had been in poor 
health the last lh·e years. 
Meyer began playing in the major 
lea~ues in 1942 and pitched from 1946-
1959. He pitched for the Chicago Cubs, 
tile Philadelphia Phillies, Brooklyn 
Dodgers, Cincinnati Reds, Boston Red 
Sox and lhc Kansas City Athletics. · 
He had a career mark of 94-73 with a 
3.99 ERA. In 1949, he went 17-8 with a 
3.08 ERA for tbe Phillies. Meyer 
pitched in the 1950 World Series for the 
Phillies, "Jtd in the 1953 and the 1955 
World Series for tl..: Brooklyn Dodgers, 
where he posted a 3.09 ERA in_ 11 2/3 
innings. 
Bell leaving Kansas City 
for Diamondbacks 
Kansas City Royals infielder Jay Bell 
ii. expected to sign a contract with the 
Ariz.ona Diamondbacks, according lo the 
Tribune Newspaper in Mesa. Ariz. 
The 31-ycar-old Bell had a career oca-
son last year with 21 homers and 92 RBI . 
for the Royals. Bell hit .291 in 153 · 
games and had 28 doubles. 
The Piusburgh Pirates traded Bell to 
the Royals ror Joe Randa, Jeff Granger, 
. Jeff Martin and Jeff Wallace last 
December. 
Dooc I..AltsoN/OiUy q;yp<M 
GOOD CUT: Mott Dettman, a senior in hWory ~ RodJord and first and_ third baseman for the SIUC baseball team, 
practices his hitting skills with the help of Casey Eloyd!!un, an undecided freshman from Galesburg and SIUC shoiiwp, loss· 
ing hi""?_ bolls Nionday oftemooo C1t 1.ie Abe Martin BoseboD Field. · · 
Spikers' MVCplayoff hopes end 
DISAPPOINTMENT: 
Dropping two matches over 
weekend ~cals SIUC's fate. 
. SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EoYPTtAN RErORTl:R 
. . . ,_ . 
Expectations can be dangerous for any 
athletic team, but for Marris.1 Kimb.ough, 
they slK'uld have made for a succes.~lul sea-
son for lhc Saluki volleyball team. 
What began 1S one of lhc most highly 
anticipated seasons in SIUC volleyball his-
tory, which included the return of six 
starters, ended in disappointment Saturday 
ni~hL 
Kimbrough, a sophomore outsiclc hitter road matches against Bradley University 
from Blwmington, Minn., said the team did and the Univcr.;ity of Nolthem Iowa o·,cr 
not play up to its high hopes al times during the weekend 10 finish at 13-15 on the year. 
· · the season. , , The loss meant no post-season play for 
"First of all, we shouldn't have been in SIUC for the first time since· 1994. 
lhc situation to. begin with," Kimbrough "When you have high expccL1tions and 
said. "We started out very strong and need- they are not met. it's dis.1ppointing," SIUC 
etl to keep it going through the season. It coach Sonya Locke said. "Wc'pL1yed well 
seemed like people were tired and ii all just enough on Saturday night against Northern 
piled on top of us." Iowa lo beat Bradley on Friday. ff we could 
The Salukis were picked to be fighting have nip-flopped those performances, we'd 
for a higher position in the Misrnuri Valley be beuer off." 
Conference tournament at the conclusion of · The Saluki.. had won lhc five previous 
the regular season last weekend.· Instead,· meetings with Bradley. But the Braves came 
SIUC found itself ,battling just to earn a into Friday night's match playi~g like tl1ey 
bcrlh in the tournament. which is Nov. 20-
22 in Normal. , . 
The Salukis lost that battle, Jropping SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE l1 
SIUC runners freeze at Midwest regionals 
BAD WEATHER: Blankets of 
snow and harsh wind chills . 
slow down cross country teams. 
CoREY CUSIOC 
DAILY EoYPTlAN REroRTER 
sca.<oo. 
Women's coach Don DcNoon s.1id the 
wcalhcr was a formidable ohstacle for many 
oftben.a'"UICrs. 
"The course wac; completely covered with 
snow," DcNoon said. wit was like a frozen 
t:uulra. 
"I feel the y,•catber affected tl1en1 a liUle. 
Slushing lhrough 3 inches of snow and 1l1e snow slowed them tlown, and their times 
battling howling wind chillc; that· reached were slow from our first runner down to the 
minus lOfrozcthcSIUCmcn·sandwomcn's L'l~" · • 
cros.c; country teams chances at Midwest • The women's team wac; led by Jenny 
Regional Champiottc;hips S:uunJay in Ames, Monaco's 65th-placc finish out of 161 rurincrs 
Iowa. and a time of 20 minutes and 6 seconds. 
The womcn·s team fini~hcd in l7th"pL1ce Following Monaco were Raina Lam:n in 
out of 24 teams. while the men's team fm- 85th place (20-.21), Gayla Harrington in 94th 
isbcd a dic-,appointing 16th place in the 22- . place (20:29), · Becky Cox in 105th . place 
team meet in the Salukif final meet of the ' (20:44). i::.nn l..cahy rounclcd out the Salukis' 
top,fi\'e with a 11 lib-place fmish (20:48). 
The University of Mi\Wllri won the meet 
with 76 poinls, followed by the Univcn;ity of 
Nebra~ka_with 81 poinL,; and the University of 
MinncsoL1 in ·third with 107 point~. The 
Salukis finished with ~ points; _ 
Cox ·enjoyed the wi:pcriencc of running in 
the tough conditions despite a disappointing 
tcamfinic;b. .·· ·. • ·. · 
"It put a lilllc bit of a damper on tj)rugs at 
first." Cox said. "But actually it w..is ktnd ol 
f uri , because I've never ran in . the sriow 
before." 
Men's coach Bill Cornell was hoping for 
his team 10 regroup from a poor sbtth-place 
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE II 
Coni~ to all Saluki'llome Bask~tball_.game~~ 
- ·tor· a_chan~e to wiN·.:a~mini or· .. -
regul~:tio~ basketball -~ourtesy of 
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